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features of a successful watershed
program," remarked C. D. Lut-
trell, Ky. Division of Flood Con-
trol. He spoke to watershed
*pirectors and soil conservation
district Supervisors in East Fork
Clarks River Watershed at Ben-
ton Monday, June 16. Twenty-
eight conservation leaders from
Calloway, Graves, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken counties and Henry
County Tennessee attended.
"The Conservancy Distri el
Board on East Fork has certaht
definite administrative problems,
eedvised Mr. Lutrell: 1. They' must
Mdentity all farms in the water-
shed. 2. They must obtain operat-
ing capital to conduct the local
watershed program. 3. Necessary
legal and clerical personnel need
to be arranged for 4. Local com-
munity leadership needs to be
activated. "This will be a local
program with Federal help, not
a Federal program with local
help."
ik "There are also definite physi-
cal problems in East Fork Water-
shed that lend thee-melees to
local action an same eesings
the Watershed leadesCAIT DOT'
1 It can develop the watershed
for agricultural uses, and 2. It
may in addition develop the
watershed so that water may
be available for municipal, re-
creational, and industrial uses."
"There are certain things the
* *Watershed people MUST DO: I.
Agree on a WS Plan 2. Let
contracts for structures 3. Secure
easements for structures 4. Get
farm land stabilizeed above pro-
posed flood control structures 5.
Prove ability to maintain and
operate structures 6. Inform land
owners of their responsibilities
Hlre engineer to heln develop
any non-airrieultural water. Have
a definite plan for repaying any
sr borrowed money."
"The biggest job Watershed Di-
rectors have is to not overlook
an opportunity to develop the
full potential of the water within
East Fork Clarks River Water-
shed." summarized Mr. Luttrell.
A watershed planning party is
expected to move into this area
after July 15 and a watershed
work plan should be completed





The Salvation Army has al-
ready reached better than one-
fourth of its goal, accorcheg to
Ernie Thompson, district super-
visor. Those who have not con-
:ributed are urged to give as
they are contacted by workers.
Those who are not contacted
ire asked to send their donations
es Glen Doran. treasurer, Pee-
ples; Bank, or Allen Rose at the
Bank of Murray.
All support will be appreciat-





The Welch Senhors of Paducah
will sing at the Mt Floett Flap-
het Church June 22 beginning
at 3:00 in tte afternoon. The
public is invited.
Rev. J. A. Hodge is 'pastor








cloudy and a little warmer to-
day, tonight and Friday with
widely scattered thunderstorm.,
likely in afternoon or night to-
day and Friday. High today and
Friday in low 80s, low tonight
low to mid-rs.
Some 5:30 a m. trinneratures:
Louisville 88. Lexing".i)n 83, Pa-
ducah 70. Bowling Green 63,




DAYTON, Ky. (UPI) —A pa-
trolman on the Dayton police
force Wednesckiy scorched t h e
City Council for turning down
pay boosts because it said the
departments: -
The Council recently cut off
pay boasts because it said .'the
police were violating three rules.
These were listed as: staying in
the City Building more than 10
minutes at a time; taking the
police cruiser out of the city;
and failing to errforce traflic
laws.
Patrolman George McClellan,
a member of the force for six
years fired back, saying:
"We have only o n e cruiser
serving a city et 10,000 citizens.
Might now it is sitting across the
street from the City Building
and I am in the office. Why!
Because the cruiser won't even
start!
"We are afraid to drive fast
enough to catch anybody because
the tires are 'baldheaded' wee
the intertiebes showing through."
MoCletta n ackled: "How can
the Cour-seri say -.vs are not en-
forcing trafile violations, when
Mayor Carl Wenderoth himself
was given a ticket for' illegal
parking in front if t h e City
Building yesterday." Wenderoth
paid a $5 fine.
erwin Brooker, a fireman, :e-
Signed this week fuming that he
"didn't think 88 cents an hour
for 84 hours woilf a week was
quite enough money." Re said





A hearing was held in the
county judge's office this morn-
ing for Herbert Key on the
charge of disturbing the peace.
Key was found guilty and re-
ceived a $10 fine and a five-day
jail sentence which was suspend-
ed.
Yesterday a hearing was held
for Dan Jones in connection with
the disturbance at Hazel last
week in which policeman W. C.
Hicks fired on a car to "mark
it
Jones was fined a total of $87
and received a 50-day jail sen-
tence which he is now serving
Calvin Johnson, 15. who was
also involved in the disturbance,
was scheduled to appear but his
hearing will be continued next
Monday because he is now under
a docker's care.
'eliee inspiration for John How-
ard- Payne's song "Home Sweet
Home" was a shingled cottage at
East Hampton, Long Island,
weeile he spent his boyhood His
song was part of an opera, "Clara,
or the Maid of Milan."
........... .....
"htirtrmsITI tut




SlIM AT IT A Me — At 20
months of age Raymond Judd.
Jr.. haa been a cigar smoker
for • year in hia Louisville.
Ky., home. His mother said be
smokes an occasional cigar,
and two clgareta a day. "We
never forbid him," she said.
'He always puts him ashes in an
ash tray..7.40, (UPI TokophiLtga
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 19, 1958
MO NEMO DESIGN IT — Florence Cain. one of the few women In the 
highly technical miasile
field, vitae& beside tall of the new Lockheed X-7 ramjet test miss120 she helped design in 
Van
Nuys, Calif. The E7-foot X-7 was delivered to usmir a month ahead of schedule. It was




W. Wyatt, former mayor of
Louisville arid candidate for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor in 1959, invaded this
stronecki of the state admini-
stration Wednesday for a tour
of the Capitol.
He passed out "Wyatt for Gov-
ernor" cards in the Capitol An-
nex Cafeteria to such stalwarts
of the administration of Gov. A.
B. Chandler as Conservation
Cernmissioner halbert P. Jackson
and Mrs. Ben S. Kilgore, direc-
tor of state parks.
"My goodness, I couldn't take
this — they'd kill me," Mrs.
Kilgore laughed.
Wyatt told newsmen he was
pleased with les campaign thus
tar, In wevich he has traVeled
to 50 counties.
efe soki he found- a strong de-
sire among Democrat% to end
the "get even" warfare between
the two rival factions of the
state Democratic Party.
Wyatt chatted with Shelby
Circuit Judge Coleman Weight
of Shelbyville, and the two join-
ed attorney Joseph Leary of
Frareefort at his cafeteria table.
Leary directed 'Chandler's suc-
ceseful 1955 campaign for gov-
ernor
"I'd always heard you were a
courageous fellow, and now I'm
cony i ricecl ce it," Leary quipped.
Wyatt also "table-hopped" ta
other groups where state em-
ptoyes were lunching and hand-
ed out his candidate cards.
He was accompanied by Ed-
ward A. Farris, of Jamestown,
Nis executive campaign secre-
tary.
Wyatt, one of four candidates
in next year's primary, wat the
final to announce his "candidacy.
Bert T. Combs, Prewtoneburg
attorney, who was defeated by
Chandler for the Democratic
nomination in 1955, also has an-
nounced his candidacy along
with Hubert C. Carpenter,
Louisvine, who has not yet cam-
paigned aetively.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
has promised to make a formal
annouteement of his candidacy
by - the end of this month. Wat-
erfteld. the choice of tee state
administration, last week sent
out 75,000 letters to state Dem-
ocratic leaders asking thee ad-
vice on conducting his campaign.
Public Invited
To Homecoming
There will be a horneceming
at the Bethel Methodist Church,
Sunday, June 22 Sunday Sehool
Wei start at 10:00 a.m., preach-
ing service at 11:00, after which
there wil --be—eellhner on the
ground. In the afternoon there
will be singing. The puhhc is
cordially invited.
FARM EMPLOYMENT UP
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An
Agriculture Department survey
made during the week of May
18-94 showed that farm em-
ployment was 14 per cent higher
than a month earlier, and 2 per
cent higher than a year ago.
rIncreases from late April to
May were larger than usual for




a WASHINGTON (UPI) — The;
Senate was expected to complete
action- today on a bill to extend
present corporation and excise
tax rates for another year.
The administration a nd top
Democratic leaders in Congress
have agreed taxes should not
be out. The measure is expected
to win Senate approval. In the
face of such opposition, Sen.
George A. Smathers (D-Fla.) all
but conceded defeat for his effort
to amend the bill in order to
repeal federal freight and pas-
senger taxes. -
Smathers, a member of the
Senate Finance Committee, want-
ed to end the wartime trans-
portation levies to help the rue.
tassel hard-pressed railroads. But
he said his drive appeared to
be "in great danger."
Other congressional develop-
ments:
..• .1. =IL ,•••• •
••••••••••rm.•••••0•11111,7—
ese.-
Taxes: The Senate backed
President Eisenhower's no-tax-
cut policy by rejecting 65 to
23 a proposal to reduce personal,
excise and corporation takes by
six billion dollars.
Foreign Aid: House - Senate
conferees completed a bill auth-
orizing 13.675,000.000 in foreign
aid funds for the fiscal year
starting July I.
Rivers and Harbors: The House
passed a $1,555,746,000 revised
version of the river and harbors
bill which President Eisenhower
vetoed two months ago_
Delmer Sens. Margaret Chase
Smith (R-Maine) and Henry M.
Jackson (D-Wash.) charged the
administration's drive to reorgan-
ize the Defense Department al-
ready has deprived members of
Congress of information they
wanted from the separate serv-
ices.
Labor Speaker Sam Rayburn
said House leaders lee press
for passage of the Senate's mod-
erate labor reform bill but de-
clined to comment on chances
of passage. Prospects were not
too bright.
Statehood: The House Interior
Committee voted to delay action




Hewlett Cooper, Health Edu-
eikeir, of the State Health De-
partment, has just received word
from the U.S. Public Health
Service that the committee has
approved his application for a
traineeship. He also has already
received his acceptance for ad-
mission from the University of
Prehigan.
Mr. Cooper has been area
health educator for Western
Kentucky for the past year and
plans to receive his master's
degree in public health at Michi-
gan in a year. He received his
BS. and MA. in Education from
Murray State College. He had
thirteen years experience as
teacher, coach, and prinhpal be-
fore accepting the position with
the State Health Department.
Cooper served three years in
the Armed Forces with overseas
service during World War II and
is married to the former Dorothy
Adams and they have four chil-
dren. Mr. Cooper plans to enter
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LOUISVILLE (UPI) wide
search continued in Kentucky
and southern Indiana today for
Charles R. Rogers. 35, a con-
victed murderer w h o escaped
from Central State Hospital twice
In 11 days.
Hospital authorities Aid Wed-
nesday .That Rogers eluded a
guard at the mental Institution
last Saturday night. He was
serving two terms for murder and
assault stemming from the slay-
ing of a Shively liquor store
operator two years age.
-.He end Henry L. Russell Were
convicted of the June 2, Mt
robbery-slaying of Mrs. Dorothy
Beasley. Russell was convicted
of the actual slaying—in which
the woman's throat was slashed—
but under Kentucky law Rogers
was convicted as being equally
guilty for being with him.
Russell still is serving two
life terms at the State Peniten-
tiary at Eddyville.
Rogers was brought here from
Eddyville last year for treatment
of brain damage following a
brain hemorrhage. Oeficers were
planning to return him to the
Imaximum security penitentiary
when he escaped.
Dr. Walter Fox, superintendent
of the hospital, said Rogers made
his escape by convincing a young
hospital aide that he had to
make a telephone call.
The aide, acting against orders,
took him to a phone where
Rogers told him he "wanted to
look for something" and slipped
away.
The aide, who was ordered
suspended, leoleed for him for
two hours before notifying auth-
orities of the escape.
Rogers escaped earlier June 4
after telling another aide he
.could find his own way to a
patient government meeting. He
returned intoxicated after 12
hours.
Fox said mentally ill criminals
are allowed to perform super-
vised duties outside the hospital's
maximum security building when
they begin to recover as a form
of therapy.
He said Rogers had been a
"very helpful" inmate and was
trusted by the hospital staff.
MOON TWO YEARS AWAY
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va (UPI)
—Dr. John P. Hagen, director of
the Navy's Vanguard satellite
program, said although a satellite
could be placed in orbit around
the moon possibly "this year," a
shot to the moon is still "two
years aways"
AUTHOR WEST AWARDED
CHICAGO (UPli — Jessamyn
West's book describing how her
novel "The Friendly Persuasion"
was made into a movie has won
for her the $500 Thormod Mon-
sen Society of Midland Authors
1957 literary award.
GOLDSBORO, N.C. (UPI) —
Puzzled why their radar check
wasn't netting any speeders, po-
lice investigated and found a
sign a block away reading:
"'Whammy one block ahead. Look
out! Zorro." When the sign came





Russ Cold War May Take
West As Target Also
Missing Scientist
Turns Up As Groom
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) —
Albert Clark Reed, brilliant gov-
ernment scientist who turned up
as a race track groom after
a mysterious six-year disappear-
ance, said today that only his
love for horses made his "second
life" bearable.
"Otherwise," the 51-year old
former top secret scientist said,
"I've regretted almost every min-
ute since my decision to begin
a new life."
During his absence, his wife
died of cancer and his son,
Timothy, now 12, was adopted.
Although Reed worked at Hol-
lywood Park race track, only
a few miles from his family's
former 'home in Pasadena, he
knew nothing of his wife and
son until traced through security
regulations which require all
users of the stable area to be
fingerprinted.
Reed, who has been going
under the name of Alfred Cole
Reese, said:
"I'm certainly not proud of
what I did. But the terrible
thing is that I still can't explain
why I did it. It doesn't make
sense. It goes against my grain.
No, I certainly wouldn't do it
again."
The cowboy-garbed ex-scien-
tist, who vanished while working
on a top secret project for
the government at the California
Institute of Technology, said that
only his interest in horses soothed
the pain of his "wrong decision."
Reed disappeared on July 7,
11162, when he set out from his
Pasadena home for a special
electing at Cal Tech.
"I just kept on goings" he
said.
At the time, it was feared
he might have been kidnaped
by Communist agents because of
his reported pioneering work on
atomic weapons.
But, Reed said, "I never know
or saw a Communist."
Right now, Reed said, the
thing he wants to do most is
see his son, who was adopted
by a cousin of his late wife,
Dudley B. Smith, a patent at-
torney of Larchmont, N.Y. His
lips quivering, Reed said:
"I talked to his new dad today,
and he said Timmy's getting
interested in college, talking
about Cal Tech (where Reed
graduated as an honor student
in engineering in '1929). He's
tops in his class, you know..."
Son Penned Up
Father Like Animal
s S7`AYMON, Ore. (UPI) —An
88-year-sed man sufferings frorn
malnutrition was reported in fair
condition at a hospital here to-
day after deputy sheriffs rescu-
ed him from an electric fenced
pen in the baitlikyard of his son's
home where officers said he had
been enclosed "like an animal."
'The son, Daniel George Cole,
60, was arrested on an assault
and battery charge and held un-
der $2300 bail.
Deputy Charles Thornton said
he saw the son kick the old
mate as he tried to get to his
fee', then poured water on him.
Thornton said the elderly man
screamed for merry.
Deputies made the arrest
Wedneeday as they were in the
process of investigating earlier
comptaints from neighbors that
a man had been heard scseam-
erg.
The officers said t h e eider
livirvg quarters within the
pen corisieted •lif a filth-laden
trailer contaimrig a wood heat-
ing stove, a single eget bulb
and a make-shift bed.
A large moon was chained to
a table for the aged man and
he had what officers called an
"aluminum dog dish" to c a t
from.
The younger Cole had been a
resident of this mid-Willamette
Valley community for more htan
20 years and worked a; a part-
time movie projectionist and
gunsmith.
°deicers quoted him as saying
he kept his father penned up to
"ceisripline" trun .111J make him
"take care of himself."
.1
•
LONDON ( UPI ) — Russia
broke off diplornatiellenegotiations
for a eultuiral agreement with
Britain today in the first sign
that Moscow's new cold war
nlay take the West for a target
as well as Yugosiavta's Marshal
Tito.
The disclosure followed au-
thoritative reports that the Sov-
iet Communist Party Central
Committee is now meeting in
the Kremlin. It was believei to
be drafting an overall policy to
defeat "revisionists"--those who
would defy Moscow's all - out
control of their affairs—among
the satellites.
The new policy was expected
to underscore the fate that might
be expected by those tempted
to follow the path of executed
Hungarian lamer preneer Imra
Nagy, whose death provoked
heated antieCommunist resection
throughout the world.
Kremlin policy appeared sud-
denly to be hardening against
the satellites with the execution
oil Nagy and . hie cenpanions.
Now the new chi* was being
turned on the West as well.
The British Foreign Office
announced it had received a curt
note frornthe Soviet Union aban-
doning efforts toward an Anglo-
Soviet cultural a- •ernent on
the pattern of the agreement
signed with tee United States
several months ago.
It amused the "British coun-
cil," which has charge of British
overseas oulitural projects, of
taking a "negative position." The
British negotiators had insisted
diet •MUseta stop jamming Britisk
broadcasts.
Little Summit Hope
The Soviet decision generally
was considered by diplomats as
a firm sign that Russia is about
to pull back into a Stalinist
shell.
They already had assessed the
Nagy executives as evidence
, there is little hope for a surnme
conference.
•
Execution cif the leaders of
Hungary's ant-Communast revo-
lution brought new and angry
repercussions throughout t h e
work!. There were riots and
protests marches in European
cities, condemnation by free na-
tions and shock in neutralist
Students in Bern Switzerland,
staged a two-hour torchlight pa-
rade through the capital of neu-
tral Sweden Wednesday might.
Norwegian students demonstrat-
ed in front of the Russian Em-
bassy and Hungarian Legation
in Oslo. The Hungarian Students
Union called for a protest March
in London today.
Heralded by Red China
Only Communist China refer-
red to the Nagy execution as
"welcome news". It coupled this
announcement with one off its
most savage attacks yet on Mar-
shall Tito 4 Yugoslavia—cerain
to be one of the main topics of
discussion at the Moscow meet-
ing of the Communist Party
Central Cornmitee.
Authoritative reports reaching
Lyndon said the execution of
Nagy was closely connected with
the Meetew reported Cornmumst
meeting on Tito who hes defied
the Kremlin with his own brand
Bond Sales Are
Given For May,
Max Beale, Savings Bonds
Chairman for Calloway County,
today announced that the coon
ty's sale of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds due-rig May amount-
ed to $10,856. Sales for the five
month eseriod are $02,593. The
county's goal for 1958 is $223,-
350.
Sales for the entire state dur-
ing May amounted to $4,750,612,
which brings the ctunulative
figure to $27,831,019. The state's
1058 goal is $58,700,000.
Congratulati; 
State Women's
s to our wond-
erful 
Vol nte
Co-Chairman Miss Chlee Gif-
ford, Lexinglean, newly elected
President ef the General Fed-
eration et Women's Clubs.
of "independent Corren u ni ."
Yugoslavia has denounced t h a
Nagy execution as a gigantic
doublecross.
Announcement of the death of
Nagy and three co-patriots in
Hungary's abortive fight for
freedom was generally behevede
to herald the revival of t h e'--
Stakirnst purges at their worst. •
Poles Watch
Poles were watching closely
the reported Moscow meeting. A
United Press International dis-
patch from Warsaw today said
the Nagy execution had brought
Poland to its mist perilous posi-
tion since Poland's own limited
reberron in October, 1956.
'Reports reaching Vienna from.
Budapest said the Communist
authorities there h a d imposed
iron security measures to pre-
vent demonstrations and streng-
then! the border guard to pre-
vnt further Melts from Hun-
gary.
•A Tokyo dispatch sa.d Peip-
ing's joy at the Nagy execution
was likely te cost it friends in
Asia.
Italy recalled her ambassador
from Budapest in what could be
a prelude to severing diplomatic





gannet Myere, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Chester Myers of
Lynn Gr•we, was awarded an
FHA scholarship at the state
meeting of Future Humernakei$
of America held at Western
State College, Bowling Green,
Mies Marine!! Myers
June 9-11. She was one ef the
ten girls in the state of Ken-
tucky to receive this award. The
scholarship was given •sn the
basis of leadership in FHA and
schelaslic standing.
In FHA Miss Myers lies held
the office of treasurer and sec-
ond vice president locally, and
served as second vice president
in the district organization. In
addition to this lite held the
State Homemakers degree.
Scholastically, Miss Myers was
valedictorian of h e r class at
Lynn Grove High School, grad-
uating with the average of 07.
She seas also actrve in Beta
Club, 4.111 Club, Farm Bureau
and the school chorus, trio, and
mixed quartet. She was business
manager of the yearbook and
veted 'Most Likely to Succeed"
by her class.
Miss Myers plans to attend
.Murray State College this fall
and major in home ecnomics.
Mrs. "Bess Redick of Murray




FULTON (UPI) — The Ferry
Seed Co. of Detroit announced
Wednesday that it had selected
Fulton as the site of its packet
division.
The company will employ be-
tween 200 and 300 persons at
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings.  $110,000










BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Neither are your ways my ways. Is. 55:8.
Isaiah was a man of vision, a man of
transformed life. To many live purely ani-
mal lives devoted to the gratification and
stimulation of their animal natures.
A NUN 17 MEG NOW MARRIED — Former nun Aid. Gui-
dons Mattesuni. 35, sews am her husband Rutaiklo. 36. watches
In their home in Areal), Italy. Aida wok the vows on hear-
trig Rinaldo was killed In World War LI Seventeen r-ase
Later they met again. The pope granted special dispense-
Los tor nos to leave convent and wed him, (UPI Telephoto/
Read The Ledger Classifieds
- LEDGER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ten Years Ago Today I North Fork
Ledger & Times Filo
L. S. "Sledd" Farris, 76, died at the Murray Hospital
Wednesday afternoon at 4:05 o'clock due to complica-
tions.
A. J. Marshall, second assistant fire chief at the
Murray Fire Department, resigned his position early
this week, it was learned today.
Marshall has accepted employment with the Murray
Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
The Hotel National dining room will 'open Sunday,
June 20 according to A. C. Jackson, owner:
Elmus Hodges, 60, died at 6:30 this morning at his
home on Murray Route 3 due to complications.
. Mrs. William Jeffrey and son, Bill, will leave Satur-
day for AbbIngton, Va.. to visit Rev. and Mrs. Robert
H Duncan and family.




Well here we are again, not too
much news. The weather is fine
and crops are late, but looking
gideed.
Was so eorry to learn of the
passing of Mrs. Hattie Clinton.
There was a nice gathering of
friends and neighbors at the
funeral to pay their last respects
to her and her family.
Mrs. Alice Trevathan is no
better. Mrs. Lela Culp. Flossie
  Miller and Mrs Ruth Trevathan
- were Friday afternoon callers to
 see Aunt Alice.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges is still on
the sick list in our community.
Mr. Billy Hodges. wire and
children arrived home to visit
!heir parents this morning from
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller
visited Mrs. Hubert Wilson Sun-
day afternoon. She is very sick.
Gertie Alexander and Sandra
visited Mrs. Ellen Hodges Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Haneey Hall
have been visiting Mrs. Ella
Alexander. They were called
home for the funeral of Mr.
Will Clanton who was a brother
of Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. Ante Clifford is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Ruby St. John
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. Jahn,
Huston Miller and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Shrader were Sun-
day apernoon callers of Mrs.
Aud:e Wilson who has had a light
stroke.
Mrs. Adra.' Alexander is able
to be up and about again.
The meeting will begin at
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunda,y 22nd. Bro. John Brinn




PAR IS 1 IhP1 —The governs-
men' -4 Gen Charles de Gaul*
has awarded Sir Wineton Churc-
hill *he French Cross cat h e
Liberation, it was announced
Tuesday night The announce-
ment said the award came "on
the occasion if the cornirsesnora-
tion of June 18, 1940"—the day
De Gaulle broadcast frorn Lan-
don an appeal to defeated
France to keep fsgertmg. Presi-
dent Eiseri.h Aver and King Mo-
hammed V ate the only other
f,,neign chiefs or ex-chiefs cat




To acquaint you with Murray's new self-service, coin-operated LAUNDRETTE
we will wash two "washer loads", and dry one "dryer load" of moiled clothes
absolutely FREE between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, for each
of you visiting our new firm.
You are to furnish the deterrent. You may bring it with you, or purchase it
from our dispenser for St.
Before and after these hours, our regular prices will be in effect.
WASH - 20c DRY 10c
REMEMBER WE NEVER CLOSE
"Put Your Duds In Our Suds"
SPEED WASH
207 S. 7th Street Murray, Ky.
WORLDS OF PARKING SPACE!,
sto
Sometimes we let the sorrows
of :he world plunge us into
despondency, and it was rightly
stated in a paper recently "The
year MB may be one we want
to forget," for it has brought
grief to many.
We are sorry for the loved
ones of Wilford Smith who ended
his life in Michigan. •
We often think of the lines
of this poem:
"Could we only draw the
curtain
That surrounds each others
lives,
See the naked heart and
spiral.
Know what spur to action
delves.
Often we would find it
better. s
Purer than we judge w5
should. -
We Wrresid love each other
better,
If we only understood."
Then three are so many hos-
pital rooms filled with suffering.
Joe Montgomery and Allen
)4oCuiston both from Consord are
spending several weeks in the
Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Carrie Bucy has recently
undergone surgery in Vanderbilt
Hospital, an d Mrs. Elizabeth
Winchester has been staying with
the two daughters. Linda and
Carolyn. while the parents were
in Nashville.
Another great life history end-,
eci when Dr. Rainey T. Wells
was called to his reward Sunday.
In countless gentle, kindly
ways
He lived a sermon all his
days.
Believing in the folks he
knewsea
And making friends his life
time through.
Now death has set his spirit
free
In fields of immortality
To claim.& task of greater
worth
Than way he had known on
earth."
But since time began. God's
plan has been the same. It is
appointed unto men once to die,
whether young, old, rich or poor,
yet according to,Rev. 12-13,
"Their works do follow them."
At least one Buchanan teacher.
Mrs. Rarliffe Paschall, and two
Concord teachers. Otis Loving and
Ruth Montgomery expect to at-
tend Murray State College this
summer.
Mrs. Noble Isivins and sons,
Eddie and Dannye. expect to
return to their home in Michigan
soon.
The children of the late Bob
McCuiston came home and at-
tended their father's church. Pop-
lar Springs. on Father's Day.
Mrs. Tip Blalock has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ervan Mc-
Cuiston and other rela'ives the
past week.
George Benner's family rif
Chattanooga spent last` week at
his and her parents.
If a few more people will
build houses around Concord like
the one Hubert Pittman is build-
ing it won't seem like Concord.
A Nashville boy will be taking
one of our sweet little Concord
sites. Faye Lax. 'to a new brick
home already bought in Nashville
as their wedding bells will ring,
June 21. .
We wish the happy couple life
long contentment.
SPRAT TO U.S.
LONDON I —The Sr•'•-'t
maseget submarine If IlitS Sprat
wili be lent to the U.S. Navy
for three months of harbor de-
'rise tens, the admiralty sand
'lay. The .at, suceesor tO
Firitu.h rrociefes subs that
oetrated enemy harbors retir-
e W 'rid War If, will be talt.•n
Portstn,..Wh. Va. aboard the
lielS Moro, which sails Fridey.




ACTION BECAUSE — •
It siougns off and dlisolues
affected skin. Expooes deepest
infection to its killing act.on.
Get ,notaolt dry ,ng T I L. a
karatolytte, at any drug store.
FAST relief or your 41t back.
W at stOLLANf:. 121,..G CO.
News
Mrs. Nathaniel' Orr and Rickie
Orr are ill with the mumps.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Ceylon Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan attended a Father's
e
 --
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Day dinner in honor of Mr. Car-
rot Key Sunday.
Mr. and hers. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell of
Paducah, Ky., are the proud
parents of a baby girl, born,
June 8th. She has been named
Laurel Ann.
Donnie Paschall spent Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
Paschall.
Mr. Jack Key Isn't as well at
this writing.
To make themselves oeautiful,
girls in New Guinea rouge their






and Mrs. Bertrusn Willis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jackson and family Sunday.
The revival meeting will be-
gin at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
hrat Sunday, July 8. Rev. Wil-
!tam Webb, pastor at Locust
Grove, (in Kentucky) wiN be
the speaker throughout th e
week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney
visited her father, Mr. Gilbert
Sanders, in the Veteran's Hos-
pital In Memphis Sunday. Mrs.
Sanders and daughter, Louise,
are staying In Memphis for a
'Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton
and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Sim-
mons were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughters.
Mrs. Herbert,Alton and daugh-
ter visited meth Sirs. Lee Garner
for a white one day last week.
Mrs. Naylor Clayton visited
Mrs. Clayton Riley a ii d son,
Mark, one afternoon last week.
Little Mark has had measles.
Mrs. Charles Metb nal ick ha s
had measles recently.




Cool. Colorful and Comfortable Children's
Play
Shorts
... You pi Top Value
Stamps far free gifts
with navy perdue ! !
Fluffy Fresh Golden Sato Crtmellio
Layer Cake  Eick 49'
T. 494




Ham Pot Pies  3 t. 19'
Creamy Smooth . Easy Spreading Krell
Miracle Whip











Stick so now en these sturdy
play shorts .. Assorted colors
and patterns ... Size 2 to 12.
Kroger low Frio—pair only39'
Healthful, Zest/ and Tangy Kroger
Applesauce  2 3" 25'cans
Heni-Moile Flavor! Town Square Fresh Cherry and Apple
Frozen Pies - - - STavoe 3U0cp Each 39'














Delicious New Banana Creme or Chocolate Creme
39`_ Sandwich Cookies _ _ 2 b'box 59'
303 QC'
cans 134
Genuine All Purpose Shortening
 3,':„ 79'KROGO
Delicious Baked .. . Hickory Smoked and Sugar Cured




Pork Steak  lb 65'
Krsear Genre Fresh Hourly From Per,. LW Beef















Breasts . . . lb 79c
Lop . • . lb ik
EACH
ATERMELONS
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Don Faughn Tops In Little
League In Four Departments
Faughn...Lookin ginto the first
• half statistics of the Little League
about the only name that appears
at the top of each department
is Don Faughn of the Yanks.
Faughn is the leading hitter
with a .520 mark, has hit the
most home runs with four, has
the best pitching record with a
4-0 record, and has struck out
the most batters at 43. Its safe
to say That Don has been 'one
• of the big reasons why the Yanks
won the first half championship.
Charlie Warren of the Cards
is number two in the batting
average department hitting at a
.500 clip. Norman Hale of the
Cubs is second in homers with
Player
3 while Faughn's teammate Billy
Wilson has the second best pitch-
ing record at 3-0. Faughn's only
competition for strikeout king is
Red Howe of the Cubs with 33
KOs.
Hale is number one in the RBI
department with 11 with Donnie
Danner a close second at 10.
Others who have outsanding
pitching records are Warren with
2-0 and Tony Thomas of the
Cubs with 2-1.
Donnie Danner and oJhnny
Rose are still in the running
for the home run crown with
two each.
Third in the RBI race is Rose
with 9 and Cary Miller of the
Cubs is fourth with 8.
• Don Faughn (Yanks) 
Charles Warren (Cards) 
Donnie Danner (Reds) 
Stanley Hargrove (Cubs) 
Johnny Rose (Yanks)
Norman Hale (Cults)  
Ronnie Danner (Cards)
• Sherril Massey (Reds) 
Micky Bogges (Yanks) 




AS R H RBI Pd.
26 13 ,13 6 0
28 8 14 6 .500
25 9 11 10 444
26 1 111 2 .428
  26 8 12 0 .428
25 8 10 IlL .400
 26 11 10 4 .285
30 11 11 3 .207
26 6 9 4 .346
24 5 8 8 .333
OPERATION SUCCESSFUL — ('alumet Farm's cham-
pion Tim Tam stands with bowed head in a stall at
the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine following an operation on his right leg. The
operation, performed by a team of veterinaries, was to
remove bone chips from the injured leg and was pro-








Why convert your tractor to Kerigas7 Hear
dos good reasons why._ - 7:00 p.m., June 19.
— All Farmers Especially Welcome —
KENGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Bank on N. 5th St.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Do you dislike dike or factory work? Do you like to meet
people? Do you enjoy the thrill of making a sate? Do you like to
be home with your family every night? would you like to repre-
sent a 68 year old oompany, the largest in its field? 'Men ,be sure
to answer this ad immediately and as& for incrimination. Prelisnin-
„ try interviews near your home.
Be a sales engineer in year 'round air omdlitioning; both winter
asarrn air heating and summer air coobrig. Attractive liberal draw-
ng account plus oorrirnissio95. Steady employment. Living expense
allowed during 10 to 12 weeks training course in applied practical
engineering and successful sale presentation. Previous sales ex-
perience desirable but not absolutely necessary.
We manufacture arxi distribute warm air furnaces (oil, gas, coal,
forced air and gravity) and summer air conditioning units for
residences arid other builillngn Heating is indispensable. Every
?some needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air conditioning is
crowing fast.
This ad is for a man to travel Western Kentucky, never very to
• Brom home. If you have car, Lf you are between 30 and 40, have
high school education arid would like to build a hietime career,
totting up and servicing dealers, plhone or write Walter H. Wuer.
Inman, 3500 Madison Road, Cincinnati 9, Ohio; The Williamson
Ocenpany.
•"!
PONDERING DON — Don New-
combe, one-time Most Valuable
player in the National League,
ponders his situation as he, waits
in the Dodgers' offices in Los
Angeles to talk with General
Manager Buzzie Bavasi before
departing for Cincinnati where
he had been traded. Newcombe
said he realized his current 0-6
pitching record was the main
reason for his move to the
Redlegs. (UPI Telephoto)
Sy United Press International
American League
W L Pet. GB
New York 37 19 .681
Boston 31 29 .517 8
Kansas City 28 29 .481 914
Detroit 28 29 .491 91)4
Cleveland 29 32 .475 101,4
Baltimore 28 30 .404 11
Chicago 26 31 .456 711/2
Washington 26 32 .448 12
Yesterday's Games
Boston 13 Chicago 9
New York 3 Cleveland 2
Baltimore 5 Kansas City 3




New York at Cleveland
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Ctneago night
Boston at Kansas City, night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland night
1 NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 32 22 .503
San Fran. 33 27 550 2
Cineinna ti 2'7 28 .509 niti
Pit tsburst 29 29 .500 5
9t. Louis 28 28 500 6
Chicago 28 32 447 7
Ph iladeSeitt; a 25 31 446 8
Los Angeles 25 32 .439 ElVs
Yesterday's Results
Los Angeles 3 Philadelphia 0
San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 1
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 1
Chi at Mtl, night, ppd., rain
Today's Game*
San Frarscisco at Pittsburgh
Los Ang. at Philadelphia, night
St Louis at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at lildwaukee, right
Tomorrow's Gums
Ang. at Pittdburgh, night
San Fran at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night




'New' Newcombe Credits Tebbets
By United Press
Cliff Montgomery, a football
star at Columbia in the 1930's,
figured in one of the Rose Bowl's
biggest upsets — Columbia's 1934
victory over rugged Stanford.
That was the year the "Laugh-
able Lions" turned back Stanford
7-0 on the sodden turf at Pasa-
dena. Cilff was the quarterback
on that team and as a result of
his game-winning strategy he
was voted honors as the out-
standing player in the game.
Whatever happened to, Cliff
Montgomery? The ex-Lion now
is a leading football official. He
lives on Long Island and is an
official of the McGraw-Hill Pub-
lishing Company.
W/Driver Licenses cut INSIDE
Kentucky drivers will complete
this application form to obtain
new licenses this year under
the recently adopted certified
driver's license issuance plan.
Motorists whose last name begins
with the letters A through K.
are reqiured to obtain two-year
licenses this year between June
15 and July 31. License applica-
tion is made at the Circuit
Clerk's office of the county in
which you reside. Autosists are
then given temporary licenses by
the clerk and their permanent
license is mailed to them form





The Murray American Legion
team scored 14 runs in the first
Inning and coasted on to a 19-7
victory over Hickman on the
losers field to register t heir
fourth win of the year.
Big Kenny Peak led the 15-hit
attack with four triples. r)anny
Roberts was next in total bases
with one of the teams four home
runs, a triple and a double
Roy Smith and Tommy Mc-
Clure helped out with a single
and a 4-bagger each Don Lynch
also crashed in a homer.
Murray sent 20 merit to bat
in the 14-run outburst in the
first which included nine hits
with six of them going for extra
bases Two of the four home
runs were hit in the first.
Hickman came back to scare
the Murrayans in the bottom
of the first with six tallies but
the fire was put out and from
then on it was all Murray.
Steve Williams was the win-
nine pitcher for coach Lubie
Veal's boys giving up only four
hits
Murray's record stands now at
4-1.
ORWIG GETS MEDAL
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UPI) —
Orwig. University of Michigan
football captain last year, was
awe-Tided the Western Conference
medal for proficiency in athletics
and scholarship. Orwig, a Toledo,
Ohio, tackle, maintained a four-
year b-plus average at the college
of literature, science and the arts.
ORIOLES SIGN PITCHER
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Tony
Kerrick. Little Falls. Minn. high
school pitcher, has been signed
by the Baltimore Orioles for their
Pensacola. Fla., affiliate In the
Class D Alabama-Florida league
Kerrick, 19, won all three games
of the 1957 Minnesota state high
school championships
TAZEVTELL, Tenn (UPI) —
Two deputies motored 14 miles
to arrest a man who manufactur-
ed particularly powerful moon-
shine. The deputies got their
man as well as a purchaser who
had just sampled t h e white
lightning and collapsed 100 yards
from the still.
Gina Lollobrigida and Burt Lancaster backstage at
the circus. "Trapeze," a Hecht-Lancaster production
in CinemaScope and color, will show Friday and
Saturday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre through
United Artists release. On the same program with
'Trapeze" is "Showdown at Abeline," a Technicolor






A beaming "new" Don New-
combe today credited it all to
that "old" psychologist — Birdie
Tebbetts.
Newcombe had that new look
in a lot of respects Wednesday
night. He was pitching in a
Cincinnati uniform for the first
time, he was working under
Tebbetts for the first time and
when it was all over, he was
a winner for the first time this
season following six straight los-
ses with the Dodgers.
Big Newk, traded by the Dodg-
ers last Sunday, did sit with a
six-hit 6-1 victory over St. Louis
but he insisted that Tebbetts
share his hour of triumph.
The ca nn y Redleg manager
made a special trip to the mound
after the Cardinals loaded the
bases on three successive singles
with one out it. tive ninth.
Talks Him Home
"I know you.. .you are going
to finish this," Tebbetts said.
"Take your time.. get in an
argument if you want to slow
down."
Newcombe promptly retired
pinch hitters Iry Noren and
Hobie Landrith to end the game.
"Walt Alston would have had
me out of there," said the
huge right-hander, who gave up
the Cards' only run when Stan
Musial tagged him for his 12th
homer in the first inning.
Good as Newcombe was for
the Redlegs, the Dodgers did
some rejoicing of their own
over the showing of rookie Stan
Williams, who shut out the Phil-
lies, 3-0, on four hits.
Williams out - duelled Robin
Roberts for his second victory
since being recalled from St.
Paul.
The game was marked by a
fifth-inning shower of beer cans
from Philadelphia tans, who did-
n't let up until umpire Frank
DascolL threatened to forfeit the
game to Los Angeles. The uproar
all came about following Joe
Pignatano's two-run homer,vAich
some of the fans felt had curved
foul. Carl Furillo made, the
rumpus a purely academic one
when he singled home another
run in the sixth.
Mays Rode Bench
Whitey Lockman, giv en a
chance TO start when Willie Mays
was benched for the first time
this season, rapped out a 10M
inning single to give the Giants
a 2-1 win over the Pirates.
Lockman's single sent Bob
Friend down to his sixth setback.
The winner was Giel.
Eddie Mathews' 14th home run
was wiped out when rain caused
postponement of the Milwaukee-
Chicago game with the Braves',
ahead, 1-b, in the second inning.!
The Braves still led the Nationall
League by two games.
Casey Stengel's parting message
before leaving New York was,
"Watch our smoke on the road,":
and the Yankees made him look'
good by taking their second
straight from the Cleveland In-
dians, 3-2.
Art Ditmar got his first start-
ing assignment of the season
and turned it into his first
victory. He didn't allow a hit
until the sixth when the Indians
scored both their runs but Ryne
Men took over in the seventh,
retired the last seven men in a
sow and wrapped it up.
Pappas Wins
Milt Pappas, a 19-year old
fastballer, out - pitched 41 - year
old Murray Dickson in Balti-
more's 5-3 triumph over Kansas
City.
The A's went ahead with two
runs in the .first inning—all they
ever got off Pappas—but Gus
Triandos' 14th homer with one
on tied the score in the sixth.
Pappas later belted a double
that produced the tie-breaking
run.
Boston snapped Chicago's four-
game winning streak, 13-9, with
a 15-hit attack that included
homers by Marty Keough, Don
Buddin, Jackie Jensen. Fr a nk
Malzone and Ted Williams.
Rain washed out the Detroit-
Washington game in the fourih
inning after the Senators had
taken a. 3-2 lead with the help
of Neil Chrisley's two-run hom-
er.
WARNS OF THREAT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — FBI
Director J. Edgar .Hoover warned
Saturday the Communist threat
in America is "as great a men-
ace—if not more so—than it over
has been."
HOWE NAMED CAPTAIN
DETROIT (UPI) —The Detroit
Red Wings have named Gore*
Howe captain of the 1958-59
sextet. Howe, the National Hoci-
key League's most valuable pier.
er last season, succeeds Recl
Kelly as team leader.
ROYALS GET STEVENS
9
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI) +
The Cincinnati Royals of the Is4.-
tional Basketball Association has
signed Wayne Stevens of t*
University of Cincinnati to k
1958 - 59 contract. Stevens co-
captained the Ohio squad thit
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1 PEANUT BUTTER
k MO 114 SI SStONS CO , sac, sartuara Its
_ ...
uy either one...Get one FREE!
TO GET YOU ACQUAINTED with the goodest
kind of peanut butter, we'll give you a 12-oz jar of
Sessions Goldcraft or Sessions School Day Peanut
Butter Smooth or Crunchy when you buy a 1-lb 4-oz
jar Of larger of Smooth at the regular price But hurry
This offer is limited and may expire at any time!
IT'S THE GOODEST KIND.. .tastes just like
roasted peanuts do Loaded with food value, and
s000 sm00000th and creamy and easy to spread.
Any way you look at it, there's lust no peanut butter
better than Sessions Goldcraft or School Day Peanut
Butter Try it and see for yourself,
divitaleatee." . GOODEST KIND foW&fei/e/Ve:ce
'MN MI 11111 Ell Ell MI MI III MIN 11111•111 ME Ma
CLIP THIS COUPON
ONE 12-07. JAR FREE, FREE, FREE
with purchase ot 1-1Io 4-0z or or larg•r of Smooth Sessions Goldczott Peanut Butter
or Sesstons School Day Peanut 'sifter
GIVE THIS COUPON TO YOU. GROCER WITH PURCHASE POI REDEMPTION.
Mr Grocer We will reimburse you for free goods d•spensed in wept for this coupon
Flu% a 2c hondl•ng fee Moil coupon% to Sesstons Co , Inc , Box 352, interpose, el
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Curtis-Enoch Engagement 4nnounced
Mr. and Mrs R G Curies of
Colurrab:a. Tenn., are annetaneng
the engagement at their daugh-
ter. Martha. to Roy Heiland
Enech. son If Mr. and Mrs Fred
Epoch of Hazel. Ken:tacky
The wedding wel take place
Friday. June V at the East Side
Clsurch of Chnet. Culumbaa,
Tenn., at six ohlodk in the even-
IN formal inwitetions are be-
-4—
MISS MARTHA CURTIS
na reseed but all friends and
relatives are Invited to attend
the uhsciding and the reception
tellow.ng at the harne of the
pareres of the bride-eleet.
The future bflc was graduat-
ed at Ceetrai Wet School. Coi-
umbta, Tenn.. in 1863 and was
trenpioyed at the Commerce Lln-
son Bede Ceturnbsa, until she
entered Freed-Hardens College




Circle One of the F.rst Meth-
odist Church's WSCS met Tues-
day afte.-nm. June 17 in the
social hall of the clenth.
The devotiona. was given by
Mrs. Burnett Waterteld She re-
pelled en the recent tour of the
efeteedeetet inetitutiona in Nash-
vinery"' '
:•Refrestwnerar were ser. ed the
 •••••••••
in Henderson,. Term .n the fall
;1 last year.
Mr Enoch was graduated at
Hazel High School in 1051 and
Freed-Hardeman Cellege .n HMS
;a-eere he has also done post
graduate ̀ Work since. He plena
to enter Murray State Crallege
tri the spring et next year Mr.
Enoch is serving as rmnuter oe




The 'Fri Siena Akenni
nteet tor a ohne at the
park at OM in -.he evening
The Wuman's A. cation of
grcup by the hestesses, Miss-
dames Henry Elliott axe Halle
Purdurn
'KIDNAPED TOT RETURNED --An Ottawa cab
driver cnde,d the vi.despread search for 21/I-year-old
Joellikitman, shovin above with his mother, Mrs. Cyril
Reitman. when the child was returned safely to his
Montreal hyme. The lad u as reported kidnaped last
Saturday and a ratisiim note, demanding 810,000. was
found. The ca-10 driver said a woman ar.ked him to find
a "baby-sitter" for the child and he returned the -boy
after hearing report iF of the kidnaping. A -Maid in the





New off:leers for use corning
year were inetaaled at a dinner
meeting 4 the Christian Woos-
ens Fellowship of the rtret
Christian Church- Tuesday even-
ing. June 17 in the church aockil
Re-elected as chairman was
Mrs. Bd Feank Kirk, first vice
chairrrusn, Mrs. Jerry Scenes;
second vice otianersan, Mrs. Den-
rtis Taysior; secretary, Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger; treasurer, Mrs. Dave
Hopkire; world call chairmen,
M11.-0. B. Boone, Jr., and Mrs.
Gene Landole worship ehaitenan,
Mrs. Froward Nichols.
Conducting t h e installation
was Mrs. John Pasco, retiring
first vice chairman. A devotion-
al talk taken from Proverbs 17
was given by Mrs. Norman Hale.
Mr.,. Kirk opened the meeting
by leading the lessei isra,yer. Re-
ports were read and Mrs. R. R.
Rubins, secretary, read the
nenutes. Mrs. Hopicuss gave the
year's financial report.
Cloeing prayer was led be
Mrs. Rupert Parks.
the College Presbyterian Chundh
Iwell well meet at 8-00 p.m. at the
city home ot 14:s Rex Hawkins,
&Rath 10th Street. Mrs Ed
Brenner will be the speaker.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Vi omen's Club will meet at the
Wernan's Club House at seven
o'clock in the morning for a
breakfast.
Eva Wall Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Alfred Taylor
The Eva Wan Circlr-Of the
Memorial Baptist Church met
this week at 2:00 pm,. in the
home of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
Mrs. Taylor opened with the
meeting and Mrs. Everett Nanny
led in prayer. Mrs. J. W. Shel-
ton was in charge of the pro-
grwm. She read for her devo-
tional from Matthew 7:1-8. A
prayer was said by Mrs. Voris
Sanderson.
Taking part an the program
were Mesdames C. J. Bradley,
Crawford Ray, Hugh PAcElreth
and Sanders-h. Cleeinge.prayer
was said by'Mrs. T. A. Thacker.
The prayer of dierniasal was led
by Mrs. Taylor.
Nine members and two chil-
dren were present.




The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church 'met
recently at the Collegtate Grill
for a breakfast erseetitig.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall was the de-
vote,nal speaker. The class
teacher is Mrs. E. C. J ,nes
members atended the
freakiest A guest was Mrs.
Tammy Waik er of Memphis,
Tenn.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Howell Thurman. 'fey Lenning,
Voris Wells, Bill Sol-se-nen and
C D. Vinson.
• • • •
• • • •
Monday, June 23
The American Lewes Auexili-
ary well meet in the Collegiate
Grill at 7:30 in the evening. Mrs.
Ethel Key will present Ate new
skate of officers for tee coming
• • • •
Tuesday. Jun• 24
- -Thee - Lydian- -Class- -of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at the home of
Mn. Mac 1 hc,mas Tarry. North
12th Street a; six o'clock in the
evening. Grp III will be in
cheese.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OBS will meet in the Masoruc
Hail at seven-thirty in the even-
( :ng.
Woodman Circle
Has Joint Meet With
Junior Grove 9
•
0 VIrL/Elt ia ready "sr summer showers in
her pgatireipht topper made of soft plastic in oyster white.
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for lie Rain
gnow wnnt is the color
of this smart new raincoat.
By SUSAN BARDEN
riXPERIENCED travelers
Li have discdeered that the
raincoat Ls just about the best
kind of topper to take on
either long or short journeys
For Country or Trip
If you are oft for a week-
end in the country, or are
setting out for a long flight
to distant places, it's a coat
that will see you through the
trip and come In very handy
after you reach your desti-
nation
The three styles shown here
are particularly good for
summer and early fall, since
they are all very lightweight,





The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle. Grove 128, and the Jun-
ior Grove No. 9 held a joint
meeeng recerrtly at 7:30 in the
evening at the Woman's Club
Heuse.
The junior president, Sendra I
Smith. presided at the meeting.
Out-idetown talent featured on
the preignan was a young singer,
Billy Wilson, Coldwater, and hli
sister, Janice They were ac-
companeed by a brother, Jimmy,
at the piano. •
Local juniors participating
were Misses Beth Tuck a n d
Linda Boyd who did a tapeand
ballet due*.
Mims Sherry Outland reported
on a recent trip to Marnrnouth
Lave. The juniors were assisted
in their drill work by the eta',
captain, --bereft. • -Culver arid
Glenda Culver. president of tne
somrity.
Punch and oo.-eities were serv-
ed. Miss Ruth Lassiter presicieel
at he punch bowl.
• • • •
• • • • •
Wedneeday, June 26
The Crwatian W-arners's Fel-
eiveship executive beard will
meet at 9:30 in the morning at
the h asic if Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
• • • •
Thursday, Jun. 25
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
• • • •
Friday, June 27
T he Celdwater homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.
• • •
Chuckles In The News
SUN VALLEY. Calif. (UPI)
—Thieves sts,le '21 ducks from
Mrs. M. A.- Bucitelee's backyard
witlhert a single quack <if alarm.
The ducks. known 'as' Moseovies,
are quacklete. e—
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
17-year-old science student told
Press:dent Eisenhower today he
would like to be the first Ameri-
can te ride a rocket to the moon
The Pres'ident commented that
the m"on wnuld be a good p?ace
to study, but that he would
rather go to Mars or another
planet 5...nee there's a better
chance that life exists there.
The volunteer spaceman was
Thomas 'Hodgson, a senior at
Moorestown. N.J. high school.
He and Constance Rose. 17, of
Charlestown, W Va.., visited the
Chief Executive as representa-
eaves of 6.500 students who re-
ceived science awards this year
from Etausich & Lomb Optical
Co.. Rochester, Ny_.
Young Hedgeen, Who hopes to
t
study mathematics or" ,engTicer-
ing at Swartnyire University,
said Eisenhower laughed when
he volureeered for the moth
ilhoci. But he added that he was
serious.
"I've been Interested in ;he
ursicnown and seeing things no
one else has seen or being some-
where no one else haa been be-
fore," he said. "It may h.,!lp ,,ut
defensively or a d d to knew-
ledge"
The President said he w eild
Col. James Btsrop
Visits Sister Here •.
cml. James C. asleep and his
tarifity a rrew ed here Wednesday
to visit with his sister, Mrs.
Jack Frost, and family. They
have been state:mei in Lenden.
England the peal three years and
returned to the states in time
to see their son, James, grad-
uate from West Peent.
Jenrnie. as he is pepularly
known here where he lived arid
graduated from -Murray High
School. has three other children.
The daughter, Jeri. templet ed
her freshman year at the Uni-
versity se *Kentucky in June
Marjorie, 10. and Robert, 8, have
been with their parents in Eng-
land. The family has been visit-
ing Mrs. Bish .p's parents in
Lexington the past week.
Mrs. Frost Is planning a party
next week and including Cal.
Phstrees seheol day friers& here,
and friends of their, parents, the
Late Mr. and Airs. C. A. Bishop.
try to he Miss Rose find work
in one of the government's
atonec energy plants after she
graduates.
Miss Rose, who plans to study
nuclear _physics or chemistry at
the We Virginia Unwersity
and Bryn Mawr, said she wanted
to work in a plant like the Oak
Ridge, Tenn, inhale< eon.
The President gave Constance
a fountain pen bearing tea name
and I Silver dallar with ths year
of his birth, 1890 He g a v •
Th-ernas a san:lar pen and pocket
knife.
The two youngelers -w e r e
selected by chance from this
year's 6,500 winners.
LONDON (UPI) — James E.
Niblick ern:meta his bu,glaries
like olockwert. Police sod Nib-
lock o eif eased breaking into
about 120 homes "between 10
aan. and 2 p.m. frets Monday
to Friday, as I never g) out
stealing on Saturday or Sunday."
LOMDON (UPI) e-Visiters at
an exhibitien of Terence Cureees
pal:tie:ergs looked at a painting
of Queen Elizabeth boarding the
royal yacht Britannia for her
visit to Denmark last year --
and then larked again. On the
polistied rail, jests beside t h e
queen, was a tiny mods: waving
a Danish flag.
LONDON (UPI) —Three hun-
dred helmet badges just issued
to Nort hire County pe-
lice will to be replaced.
Someone lett the "P" out of
Nerthameteriehire.
Sid ESCAPED FROM TEPARN HAIM—Mrs. Rita Neel*. 25,
and her children arrive at Liverpool station, London, happy
that their Arabian Nights saga la behind them. To wit:
When s.he was 17 she married Ahmed Haan, an Arabian
eleetrical engineer, In a Moslem ceremony In Cardiff, Wales.
TIM' want us, and lie was offered a job as an instructut in
Tomas. Two weeks after they got there, palace guards
Cams and took her to the 68-year-old Tamen king. harem—
two wives, 200 concubines. "Ihs was very nice to me," 
she
maid. "Ile gave use Iota of fruit and money and we only
talked." Ftretny the family escaped in a thick armee the





A PLASTIC Min raincoat
comes with detachable hood.
There's one in oyster white
with an Ivy League striped
cellar with matching buttons.
Another, in snow white,
has a black velvet collar and
buttons.
Raindrop Pattern
A third is made of three-
dimensional plastic film in
raindrop pattern It has a re-
movable hood and deep patch
pockets.
Each coat comes In small,
medium and extra large sizes
and all have 'wit belts so they
can be norn loose or tied at
the natural waistline. Boots
to keep the feet dry are avaH-
able In three shades—natu-
ral, smoke and black.
Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss
Hostess To Circle
Thee Of WSCS
Mrs. D. L. Divelbise was hos-
tess in her home Tuesday after-
noon at 2:80 to a meeeng sf
Circle Three of the First Meth-
1t Church's WSCS.
The program, taken from a
ci
chapter in the book of Mark was
given by Mrs. G. T. Gunning,
a guest.
The bunness meeting was con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrs.
Divelbiss. Thirteen members at-
tendel
Refreehrnents were served at
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THE 'BACKWARD LOOK --Sherry O'Day modela the newest
thing in girdles during the Corset and Braider, showing in
New York. Dealgner Fred Proebsting (ier) is telling buyer
Ellen Gibson and reporter Robert McCarthy how the under-
garment 1/ intended to overcome shape deficiency directly
behind the lap. (UPI Telephoto) 1
CHUCKLES IN THE Naval
KINGSPORT, Tenn. (UPI) —
elvin Collins was in city jail
a drunk charge when a bene-
factor offered to pay his fine if
he would paint a bathroorn. Col-
liers agreed, but soon was haul-
ed back to jail. He found 3 Dot-
tie of shaving lotion in t h e
bathroom and got too drunk to
paint.
CUBS SIGN PITCHER
'CHICAGO (UPI) — The Chi-
cago Cubs have signed pitcher
Ron Perranoski of Fairlawn, N.
J., to a contract with their Fort
Worth, Tex. farm club. Perri-
noski had an 8-1 record for
Michigan State this season.
TtJUSA, Okla. (UPI) —George
Sharp has an unusual complain:.
Every time he drills for water
in his backyard he MU oil. "I've
got to get rid of that oil," Sharp
moaned Wednesday when t h e
third wok carne in. A water
well woukl be $300 cheaper




ald Wiley, Kansas University out-
fielder, has been sighed by the
Philadelphia Phillies to a oontract
with their Tulsa affiliate in the
double-A Texas League. Willy,
?, t,A., and throws right-handed.
WHY?
Why do all tractor manufacturers build factory
equipped tractors to burn LP Gas? Come and
hear the answer.
7:00 p.m., June 19.
KENGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Bank on N. 5th 5t.
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door. Automatic trans-
mission, Ky.- license. A real sharp car! Low
mileage.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. A
c a r.
nice clean
1956 OLDSMOBILE 8F1 4-door Sedan. Blue
•
white. Sharp car!
1954 NASH Statesman. Cheap!
and
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. Local car, and it
has a 1958 Ky. license.
1953 FORD 2-door. A real sharp car!
1951 CADILLAC 4-door Sedan. Solid black and
(lean as a whistle. N..
1951 FORD 4-door. A real clean car. 1 owner, local
ar.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Light blue finish.
Local, 1 owner car. Cotne by and see it.
•
1950 OLDSMOBILE 2-door. Straight shift.
A. C. SANDERS - Phone 1457
VERBLE TAYLOR - Phone 1288
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
North Seventh Street Phone 833
•
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YOUR BEST FOOD BUYS ARE HERE;
KREY
49lb





25 - lb bag $2.29
I hillifift.4 Ilk WO 111,,11
ti2.m
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GROCERY t/71A?CPC!' 51YL [Yte. 5tYtk4
iessions
PEANUT BUTTER
it's Om geodast kind
Receive a 12-oz. jar FREE
with the purchase of a 20-oz.
jar with the coupon on page

















HARTFORD, Conn. UPI) —
Five new lawsuits that challenge
a 79-year old birth control law
have rekindled intense religious
and medical_ arguments in Con-
- nec:tictrt.- =
The Connecticut statute pro-
vides a $50 fine or 60 days
• in jail or both for any person
who uses any drug, medicinal
•••4 article or instrument to prevent
conception. The same penalty
applies to those who give birth
control advice, inakuding doctors.
New legal tests against the
•seldorn-enforeed measure were
started this ,month in Superior
Court at New Haven. All five
suits challenge the law's consti-
tutionality.
In one suit, Dr. V. Lee Buston,
chairman of the Yale Medical
School's department of obstetrics
and gynecology, contends that
if he carries out his job he
could lose his license to practice
medicine.
Bases Suit On Health
Another suit, by a 25-year
old housewife, says that because
of her poor health. pregnancy
-would almost inevitably result
in death."
Two couples said that three
and four pregnancies respectively
ended in health for all infants.
One couple said further attemtps
to raise a family might "result
in permanent emotional unbal-
• ance."
The fifth suit wasi-filed by a
Yale instructor and his wife who
said they waqt to postpone
ing a family until "economically
able to support children."
Five years ago, the birth eon-
"'s
s
LAST LETTE1 — Dons Lynn
Bowling, 2.9, re-reads the last
letter she received In Dallas.
from A3/e Donald Kee-
ton, 19 (shown, who took off
from Gulfport, Miss., in a small
plane and left a ruicids aota
Ehe called off their romance
and he said he might as well
and his life. (DPI Telephoto)
MODERNIZE Mir
hest ideas in equipment
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
• Filing Cabinets
• Adding Machine.
• All Your Office Needs
• Desks - er Otairs
Office Equipment Need.
Visit Our Modern Office







nol statute was attacked by a
group of 14 prominent persons
who demanded that the law
be enforced. The group told the
then Gov. John D. Lodge, ,:'We
assume that the Roman Catholic
Church. which has steadily op-
posed any amendment of the law,
will cooperate in urging its en-
forcement."
Gov. Lodge replied that the
law would be enforced where
guilt could be established. This
touched off a flood of mail
from persons who had obtained
such evidence.
Declines Comment
The governor declined further
comment. At the same time, in
1953. the issue was debated in
the Legislature, as it is during
almost every biennial session.
Proponents argued that vi ',men
have the right to plan their
familieilwithout having the relig-
ious beliefs of others omposed
on them. Opponents retorted it
would be violating moral laws
and one shouted, "where would
we be today if Adam and Eve
had birth control?"
The legislative proposal which
comes up every two years usually
doesn't call for outright repeal.
I: would merely allow physicians
to give contraceptive advice to
married women whose health
might be endangered by pregn-
ancy.
Each time this bill is approved
by the House of Representatives,
whose majority comes from small
Protestant-dominated towns; the
measure inevitably is defeated
ir. the Senate, where large Catho-
lic cities prevail. Slightly more
than half of the state's F..oula-
tion is Catholic and that is the
determining facial' in keeping the
law on the books.
BIRD IS READY
VAN NUYS, Calif. (UPI) —
Lockheed's new "Bird," a faster
version of the X7 missile, was
ready for the Air Force today a
month ahead of schedule. The
37-foot, air-breathing missile will
be tested from a B50 bomb bay
at the Air Force's Missile De-
velopment Center at Alamogordo,
NAT. Lockheed said the rtnesile
is equipped with a parachute and
a nose spike, enabling it to be
recovered and flown again. Each
recovery would save $350,00U.
SQUIRTS DANCERS
WOLVERHAMPTON, England
(UPI) — John Archibald Mac-
Queen was $26 poorer today be-
cause he chose to fight rock 'n'
roll with a garden hose. He was
fined that amount because he
broke up a teen-agers' record
dance party in the basement of
his apartment house by poking a
hose through the window and
flooding the place. He told the
court he thought the candle-
lighted room was on fire.
FORT VfORTH, Tex. (UPI) —
The temperature was in the
mid-90's here Monday when pol-
ice were called.- to a busy street
corner where they found a 52-
year old man sleeping in the
nude. His clothing, neatly folded,
lay at his side.
THURSDAY —JUNE 19, 1958 0
7 YEARS, 9 MONTHS 5 YEARS, 6 MONTHS re
ROOSEVELT WAS A PIKER—These figures on tax collections--Washington through Roosevelt, then
i collections under Truman and under Eisenhower—make the late FDR look like a piker. Not to
Mention Truman. The figures were compiled by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The Die
total astimaran taw eiu. n. *M •s. .,. ',..., en
fir
• Inew instant coffee
at a new low price
RCIA . S 
A110 I





Compare Colonial's rich flavor and 'aroma
with any other brand at any price! Note
how quickly it dissolves, how much time it
saves  Yes, treat yourself to a
Treasure of Pleasure—new Colonial Insittnt
Coffee with the natural, "fresh roasted" taste!
06 Pleamytei
7necauxo
Ask for the Big
6-oz. ECONOMY Size
Also in 2-oz. Jars
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IMi eer weird far ene day, minimum of 17 weed
s for SOS — Is per Weed IS, three dm" Ctleeelfled MU are Petzeble lii advances
NOTICE
PIANO TUNING, reipairinig new
and used pianoe Call David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Mitheay. ?bens 1468. July12111_
PAsUMBING REPAIR, punts) and
i.nter heater eta-lee Ind service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 89 day







wiidIi ovet the occi nut eyes
regarding cue with steady m-
aw ence "
rhe next day the entry read.
"The will wes road today It was
as we thought Nothini for the
nurse Hortense She wasn't there,
ce course. out i uncierstane she
made some excuse to ring up the
attorneys alto ask own, question
-probate], Just tot the purpose
oi giving them an opportunity
to let net ano, it Granddad And
mentioned Isar in the will. She
didn't nave time to get net hooks
into nine. l realise sow bow ac-
cturate C. was in net appraisal."
skimmed along through the
diary after that. There were en-
tries showing peculiar change
En George Cadott. One entry said.
"I have learned now the the only
thing which Will purge the soul
in atonement It Is interesting to
note the way this word is put
together. At-one-orient tt is a
comforting thought to feel that
those of on who nave erred can
furnish the inaplraUon and the
guiding power to Keep the feet
of others on the path. t hare •
certain amount of security, of
financial independence. 1 am go-
ing to dedicate my life to At-one-
ment."
Six months after his grand-
father•s death, and after a series
ot entries whiten showed George
Cadott was rapidly becoming a
mental case. there was a Mngle
entry "Lois tells me she Wante a
divorce This is the end."
There were no further entries
• after that.
By the time I had finished with
the diary, the plane was coming
rimer for Rano I put CadoLt's
Keys in my pocket, put the other
papers IT the brief case I took
a taxicab to the Riverside Hotel
went to the bell captain and eat&
"Give 12141 a peck for this, will
you?"
He gave me a storage check
for the brief C&14/.. I handed him
a silver dollar, put the oheck in
• the leather sweatband of my hat.
then took a eab hack to the
airport,
The plane I had taken was a
big Convair that made a round-
trip flight, and I only had ten
minutes at the airport to call
Berths COW on long distance.
"What in teases are you doing
In Reno. Donald Lam?" Bertha
demanded.
"Keeping under cover," I said.
"Weil climb out into the open."
she [Oa RIO. "You're haring visi-
tors
"Who?"
WANT PLACE to kve near
Murray, in Kentucky or Tenn.
Would like to have house in city
or county for man and wife not
over $15.00 month. Mrs. 1st:tarn
Eheces, General Delivery, Muir-
Pay, Ky. skmelfiiP
THURSDAY Afternoo,m we are
open! We a good time to steep






































































































































Distr. by United eature Syndicate, AC. it
. • I **The er.t. '
1 HA'. Ate feeling ! 'Where'.
I .151 ...3ruad(jag u(Mau out 'San 11raa s=° 17:-'"7-c the
t. in Sot u„ the Star) 
II reval Lio you suppose?'
ii oije Oaciott react slept 'What, LIP 
7'
1.4111) tOt dit)Uul 111/1 IOUI. Ana 
.leveryttung. eve teen trying
wa,(.-..ieti with • -art , wok
e tc get you on the telephone Min
int,, a este sweat niers was me 
erva got nez tette' trom s_adott,
teeing that Granddad nail been 
that cockeyed mental case in SSA
Francisco, and um put .arciay
on the grid. He crackeo ma
anucities and °tortes] out the
whole story rheyre going to






"Ow ot the iong-midering kind,
patient, sweet motherly - the
kola that always gets the worst
of it and doesn't resent it. She
picks ur cross and carries
on. Sise never lost her temper in
her life."
"Not even when she heard
that Barclay oad spent the night
In Lois Mallow's apartment?"
"Tou got net: wrong," Bertha
said "She Isn't angry. She'. dis-
illusioned- She cum high moral
principles. She could never for-
give infidelity. I/ Barclay is tell-
ing the truth, that's one thing.
But if tie has deliberately de-
ceived her, that Is something else.
She will place the mattes in. the
hands al an attorney."
"How did It lappen she got
the letter?" I tusked. "I thought
Barclay was going to tntereept
it'
"That's what he thought. He
bungled it lie would."
"Okay," I said •1 wanted to
keep under cover for s while
until things blew over. But
guess rd better get back. I'll be
In San Francisco within an hour
and a half.'
The plane arrived on time. I
boarded a limousine, got off at
the St, Francis Hotel and walked
over to the hotel where 1 was
staying.
Barclay Fisher arid his wife
were there ahead of me.
Barclay jumped up as I en-
tered the 'obey. "There be la!
There he in, Minerva' he said.
A rather neavy-set, matronly
woman gave me a benevolent
smile.
Barclay Fisher performed the
mtroducUons. "Minerva, try wife,
Mr. Lam, This Is Donald Lam,
Minerva.. I've told you about tem.
He can tell you exact* what
happened."
I went over to the desk and
got my key, There were no mes-
sages. "Want to come up?" I
asked.
They nodded and we all crowd-
ed Into the nettling elevator. I
could have talked a lot better
on the mezzanine. but I wanted
the extra time to stre Minerva
up and we the beat approach to
the situation. •
office about an
of • woman Is
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. All work guarazyteed. Nu-
Way Painters, Phone 6I3-J, Ted
Clack, Mgr, July12C
BEALTTY IS JUG BUSINESS!
Enroll in beauty schzocd. In-'six
m.eithis you can be a literesed
beaultelcian. New class starting
July 1. Tuition can be paid in
easy instalknents. Scholarships
available for deserving persons.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for
further information. 208 South
0th Street, Mulvey, Ky,
June24C
REAR. MEIDEARIS tente, at
estimate on gas installation nacn
service work. All work guaran-




WOULD LIKE TO KEEP BABY
or young child in my home. See
Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
TFNC
DEAD STOCK removed
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankase Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Te.5-1,351. N15C
eLattrusees Rebuilt ear WM.
Wee Ky. Mattress Mtg. 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
oetive Tabens Upholstery Shop.
ell N. ere. Phone '49. ITC
Services Offered
LIME SPREADING a specialty!
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC orders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work.. Paschall Truck Line. Call
1219. J une23C
ele•--e an ere- --
waste I., ....le
Al LA.,11 J....01 CI. E•40
limo us. Minerva apprs.....,*.e.esi
tnt iniy vonizortaon eta. al Lie
room iookec at me ants ,sel I
want iie wrwit story Le. iere re
story Mr Lam Iliac want to
explain to you mat I an. a wom-
an of principle rherv is a sharp
line of demarcation between
right and wrong i married eat--
clay tor better or worse I might
be able tc tolerate a certa - n
minor deception; but I cannot
forgive infidelity"
"No one a asking you to, dear,"
Barclay Fisher said, giving t, e
middle Knuckle of his right nano
• crack which sounded like the
pop of • pistol.
Minerva somehow had the
manner of • schoolteacher pa-
tiently rebuking a pupil for throw-
ing spitballs, and making rum
feel tower than a snake's belly.
She brought back my days in
school. I had to fight back an
impulse to say. "Yes, ma'am
I said, "You're dealing with a
mental case, Mrs Fisher."
"In what way?"
"George Cadott." I said 'a
wrote that letter, NILS Cu: ,g
from some sort of a guilt ..om-
plex. He had the ides he waisted
to save the world by abolishing
She didn't bat an eyelash. That
could be a very laudable ambi-
tion. I want to talk with Mr.
Cadott."
"You can't," I said.
Her Chin came up "I see no
reason why I can't, Mr.
I have heard Barclays .side of
ihe story. ' want to hell MIMI
Merioves side ot the story, and
I want to bear George Cadott's
side of the story.-
"You can't talk with George




"I'm afraid I don't understand."
"Apparently," I said. "he com-
mitted suicide. He was the type
that would. He lashed himself
inns a frenay, rebuking turnseit
because of his conscience. snd
finally couldn't take It any
longer."
"I had a letter from him," she
said.




She made no effort to produce
the letter.
"When 1 led a man deed
from a eavishot wound and
there Mel any gun hi the room
call it murder," Denis's, Lim
call,. Gont nue his story here
• galas he told emphs. tl-
Doenorrovv.
r FOR SALE_i
TOM,ATO Se pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melugin, 402 North
7th St. UPC
DorscE Pick;eip truzak,' aping
fur $150. Laimptrine Motor Sales.
Phone 519, June21C
BOYS 26'" BYKE. In good con-
dition. Call I027-W. June19C
GSAN Mahogany bookcase but
and doutaie dresser, Jarnon
twin bed, used only 5 mo., 2-pc.
living room, steptable and coffee
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ.. 
table, 21 in, table model liallt-
Jetne 21C
crafter TV. Baby bed, chest of
Don't let Tom, Dick and Harry drawers and 1957 Waltintilb
ense
washer-dryer cumbination. Call
Install your gas appliance. Call
Willie's Gas Appliance for free I593
-W before 2:00 pen.
Junel9P
FEDDERS, worgi's largest sell-
ing air conditioner. See Duncan
Electric, South 13th, June24C
3 BEDROOM house on a beauti-
ful shaded lot. Corner 9th and
Vine. Only 1 block from school.
This house can be bought for
a bargain.
3eBEDROOM house on Whitnell
!Ave„ only two years old. FHA
!lean at 41;2% interest rate. Own-
er will transfer or can secure
new lean with only $300 down
plus cicsing cast. Fen price
)8800.
50 FT. LOT on Sycaniore be-
tween Irvan & Woudlewn, $800.
Roberts Realty
500 Main Phone 48 or 1447
JunellOC
_
BABY BED, play pen, tenda,
high chair, car seat, tub sta:,
chest, clothes, toddler and in-




BAAJUTIPUIL new 6-room house
I for rent or sale. In Meadow
Lane Subdivision, Call 170-W.
June20C
2 SINGLE ROOMS $6 per week.
Coot arid cenfertatale. Beale
Hotel, 301w Main St. June21C1
FURNISHED APT. Air condi- ,
tiorsed. Adults only. Phone 100. '
e Mrs. A. ,,.D. Ilutterworelh. 104 31,
114th St. JunelleC
3-110064 tasfurteshed apartment,
not and cold water. Avail**
mar. 414 North 5th. Pfrene 2055
after 5:00 pm. JuneISC
I HELP WANTED
USE YOUR spare time to in-
crease your weekly earifings $25
to 950 or more. In Murray. No
investment but car needed. For
informatem write Rawleigh's,
Dept. Kytf -1090 - 326, Freeport,
UL 1TC
MISSILE- GROUP DEPARTS
BUN eerVILLE, Ala. (UPI) —
The..40,th Field Artillery Missile
Group let Reclittone Arsenal here
tooter Doe ao overseas assign-
ment in Western Europe. The
40th is the nation's first unit to
oe equipped with large bathetic
missiles. The group departed by
train for Hiempton Heade, Va.,
where it will leave Thursday to
sail for France and eventual
permanent assignment. The Ar-
my Ballistec Mesale Agency
trained the gruup at Redstone
Arsenal during the Past nine
Months.
NANCY

























KENOSHA, Wis. tUPI) —The
Boston Red Sox have signed Ken
Knutson, a 17-year old high
school third baseman, and will
assign him to their Lexington,
Ntb., farm club in the Nebraska
State AU-Rookie League.
WkONG (URN - A Greyhound 
bus is craned back on the
highway near Atlanta, Ga., as traffic 
stretches out fot mites
waiting fur the road to open. The 
bus, from Jacksonville,
Fla.. to Cincinnati. 0., went oft the 
tour-lane tugheay,
plunged down a 25-tout embankment and
 rolled over during
a rainstorm Seven ambulances took
 10 of IS passengers to
hospit•Is None was injured setioualy. 
'UPII Telerlotnt
IT IS DIFFERENT
What is the difference in using gasoline and LP
Gas as a tractor fuel? Come hear the answe
r.,
7:00 p.m., June 19.
Two
KENGAS, INC.
Doors from Peoples Bank on N. 5th St.
f.0.1M(0feerAM211110111•Mil





Russell of Handleman, N.C., Mel-
vin Dotterweich of Baltimore and
Charles E. Watkins of Orinda,
Calif., al! first basemen. signed
centracts with the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates organization. Russell was
sent to Clinton, Iowa, of the
Midwest League, Dotterweich to
Tr -City, Wash., of the Northwest
League and Watkins to Douglas,
Ariz., of the Arizona - Mexico
League.
BOUT RESCHEDULED
SAN FRANCISCO' (UPI) — A
scheduled July 7 bout between
Jeey Giambra and Joey Giarclello
has been moved up to Monday
nigh: June 30. The fight at the
San Francisco Cow Palace was
rescheduled because it was feared
the long July 4 weekend wee
affect attendance. The event
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Amo''in.,  .1••• IAA
PHILS SIGN TWO
PHILADELP! 'IA (UPI) —The
Philadelphia Phillies have signed
Charles Bennett Jr., of St. Regis,
Mont., and Buddy Gene Stover
of Clear Creek, W. Va., to con-
tracts with their Johnson City,
Tenn, farm club in the Appalach-
ian League. Bennett, 19, was
catcher for Montana State Uni-
versity. white Stover, 18, is a
pecher-outfielder.
WILL TRY FOOTBALL
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — K. C.
Jones, all-America basketball star
at the University of San Fran-
cisco, will try his hand at pro-
fessional football. Jones, -a ,high
school grid star who did not play
in colelge, has been persuaded to
try out for a defensive halfback
position with the Los Angeles
Rams.







































WITH YOUR VO'CE AND LCCICS AND
MY DIABOLICAL MIND, I CAN
PeCAUSE tHAT WITHIN A COUPLE
PAINT1-45 YOU'LL BE THE
NUMBER ONE SINGER
IN THE COUNTRY ; PUT
40eRSELF IN MY HANDS,
SOlelY-ANO YOU'LL BE
&IV 0:v6 /WAY AUTO -
GRAPHED LIMOUSINES' .
LIL' ABNER









THAT'S JUST IT- WE'LL MIX
'EM UP. SET *EM liP MTH A
BALLAD AND THEN KNOCK 'EM
DEAD WITI4 A ROCK-All-
ROLLER! WE C.AN'T *MSS I
FOOLS!!-TO COMETOTNE
LAND WHERE WEEMEN











GOP IN UPROAR - Supporters
of Leonard W. Hall (upper
right) and Walter J Mahoney
(lower right) for New York's
Republican gubernatorial nomi-
nation are in an uproar over an
assertion by State Chairman L.
Judson Mortiouse (right) that
Nelson k. Rockefeller (above)
would make the strongest can-
didate. They call It an abuse of
his position. Hall ta the former
GOP national chairman. Ma-





By ELVER C. WALZER
Vnanci•I Editor
7CF.'W YORK ((PI) —Inven-
tory orieraoirns have betri listed
as one of the bie norobleirres of
the hosiness eeression. and at
times they still pIague industry.
a Tong time the ns':on
been rorrenen'ner far more
!ben it re.--elsseeel heeRuse it was
' "••••• ; -74.es in manv
•
1It'te Invent -r'es esti weer), the
b wrest of cornsiarres if ,thev are
fveeited for funds *0 lir rice
them. And-big invenfottes can
be I enwriber one heathwthe in
ireeeral when a recession Incurr.
ff•tiee shm• of th• ecervienic
• h•ylrl• the indieerial lesd-
e-• have learned sen-ne other
o••-•as ant to Int
v-• r,,, of enre-ril e anv
•4F`F• Sis the future If they eild
•TC 'he Minces rf a prolonged
preep.re'pri ir-tild be lessened. it
it held.
Fyrne 'rsiti•tries are turning to
air freisibt to comb?! inventory
problem %eel 1.• •••  rntomeirkg.
All-Tim. igk
Geneve T Coseen. vice-presi-
dent of Irlyina Tiger Line, noted
this !n reporting an all - time
h'ith in.Mtry air freight revenues
tor his c-Mpsery
"We kw-Ay of cornrrinies which
are now relying n air freight
for the first time •,, ef:t a better
con'- l at inventory and ware-
houstng costs." Cu<sen said.
"One ccarapany told us it was
experiearrag savings whic h
would exceed 'ISO 0(k) a Year"
Vt •
He find.. dia., that air freighl!
operat:on reduceds distribution
c etc generally. Ctis<en ri. es
that the recerftan forced many
a marrigement to take a el,, er
)(IA at all costs. including t..e
high co..er of distribution.
The Real Future
Fl•• 53:d ry:ng T:ger Line had
'decided befcre the recession that
the real fu'ure of att. freight
I rested in the induetry's ability 7
sell a'r freileht as a regular cl7<-
trilantion arm, arid tti. recesson
made management mare _willing
&P`. US. ways -4 insprov:n;
distribution.
Companies which are making
greater use of air freight to c!:7
imtentorst opera" ions report -
diffocul-.es n k---airrg th•t!r -
et-ct'-ri fat- '••••-s running A.
'he same time they save :he
ertsts of warehouse spree and
•'sno the con *financing inver
tarns,.
Then. too. these erTITIOGETIles
keen 'heir cooerr:ons .11eilble 3:
all times with ability to r-ice
(mirk changes to meet new de-
mands
Operations such a< thre. h ow-
-ver nresirap- se that sunioliers
raw materies maintain in-
vent:1r es :n their warehouses to
meet "he Quick deenarris 4 those !
ratan u•e The air tr: move their
nifiteral.
Different Problem
What will happen to t h•se
rrns once burness gets to hum- ;
m rig and demand rises for raw ;
rn • rJal is another thing Many ;
•h.nk the recession will tend to ;
k top dawn future inventories
, fn. a ir•ng time and hence the
future problern of ndurrial op-
eratiotn may be one of distri-
bution rather than productiGn.
Just now everybody is shying
away frorn piling up inventories
• and Many flITrts !fill are work -
•!hilf-d-twn the ones they have
SAVE MONEY
Is it worth while to consider LP Gas as a tractor
fuel? Yes — come see why. Hear the truth.
7:00 p.m., June 19.
CONVERTED TRACTOR ON DISPLAY!
Farmers, come see and hear it run.
KENGAS, INC.
Two Doors from Peoples Rank on N. 5th St.
Look For The
NEW LABEL






,hoice cf Spew Apple. C.der AT STORES
or in quarts, pints, gallons
gallon pitcher. EVERYWHERE•
3-Lb. Cello Bag












































"The Pure Vegetable Shortening"





































Lge. 10-oz. Cello Pkg.
19c
. • - 
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